
Local Heritage Assistance Fund 

Summary of Projects 2017-18 



56 McLeod Street, Condong 

Grant paid $2,000.00 

Total cost of improvements $8,606.54 

Description of the works Exterior painting of the house and new roof  

Painting has been done to a high standard and consistent with the heritage style and appropriate colours of the period, highlighting 

architectural features with traditional use of light, mid and dark tones and colours.  New roofing and guttering is consistent with heritage 

period. The house is located within the Condong Heritage Conservation Area, was appropriately raised after the March 2017 floods and 

significantly integrates and contributes to the streetscape and the heritage conservation area. 
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56 McLeod Street, Condong 
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Northern wall after painting
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56 McLeod Street, Condong 
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17 Coolman Street Tyalgum 

Grant paid $1,000.00 

Total cost of improvements $4,356.00 

Description of the works External painting 

External painting of the building in appropriate heritage colours.  The former dwelling is used as an art gallery and the exterior painting 

works have made a significant contribution to the appearance of the building, the streetscape and towards the Tyalgum Heritage 

Conservation Area.    
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17 Coolman Street Tyalgum 
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84 Murwillumbah Street, Murwillumbah 

Grant paid $1,782.00 

Total cost of improvements $3,564.00 

Description of the works Repairs to awning roof 

The works included the structural repair and awning roof replacement and painting of the awning facia.  Whilst not very visible from the 

streetscape, the repairs have made a significant improvement to the maintenance and structural integrity of the awning for the longer 

term condition of the building within the Murwillumbah Main Street Heritage Conservation Area.   
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238 Stokers Siding Road, Stokers Siding (former church) 

Grant paid $2,000.00 

Total cost of improvements $7,535.00 

Description of the works External painting 

The works included the external painting of the former church.  The colours are similar to previously, however, the exterior finish had 

deteriorated.  The freshened paint scheme will assist with appropriate maintenance of the building and is a good improvement to the 

heritage item and it’s presentation within the streetscape. 
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238 Stokers Siding Road, Stokers Siding (former church) 

   

             

   

Exterior condition before 

Exterior condition after painting 



Presbyterian Church 16 Wollumbin St, Murwillumbah 

Grant paid $1,000 

Total cost of improvements $4,720.00 

Description of the works Internal painting of the Jessie McMillan Hall 

Internal painting of the Jessie McMillan Hall, part of the heritage listed St Andrews Presbyterian Church.  The hall was in a poor state of 

repair and the painting, in appropriate colours, has improved the condition of the publicly accessible hall and is a good improvement to 

the heritage item. 
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Presbyterian Church 16 Wollumbin St, Murwillumbah 
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24 Myrtle Street, Murwillumbah 

Grant paid $500.00 

Total cost of improvements $1,172.00 

Description of the works Repairs and replacement to handrails to steps at the front of the 

house 

Stairs were previously in a bad state of repair. Repairs were undertaken where possible and reconstruction of the handrails, posts and 

balusters in hardwood detail to match the existing house. Painting to match the house was also undertaken. 
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108 Riverside Drive, Tumbulgum 

Grant paid $1,000.00 

Total cost of improvements $8,500.00 

Description of the works Exterior painting 

Exterior painting of the shop within the Tumbulgum Heritage Conservation Area.  Tumbulgum Heritage Conservation Area was heavily 

impacted by the floods of March 2017. The painting has improved the conditions of the store and, whilst in similar colours, improved its 

presentation within the streetscape. 
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108 Riverside Drive, Tumbulgum 
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7 Tweed Valley Way Condong 

   

             

   

Grant paid $2,000.00 

Total cost of improvements $23,232.00 

Description of the works Exterior painting 

Replacement roofing and guttering, including insulation to maintain the weather protection and condition of the building. The house is 

located within the Condong Heritage Conservation Area, and contributes to the streetscape and the heritage conservation area. Condong 

Heritage Conservation Area was heavily impacted by the floods of March 2017. 

 



7 Tweed Valley Way Condong 

   

             

   



37 Myrtle Street, Murwillumbah 

   

             

   

Grant paid $432.50 

Total cost of improvements $865.00 

Painting of the front boundary fence 

Painting of the front fence in an appropriate colour scheme for the Hartigans Hill Heritage Conservation Area makes a good contribution 

to the streetscape and the significance of the house and within the heritage conservation area. 

 

Fence before Fence after 


